[Lung collapse during one lung ventilation does not change low frequency respiratory mechanics].
The present study was carried out to clarify the effects of lung collapse for one lung ventilation on respiratory system impedance during thoracic surgery. We measured the impedances of respiratory system (RS) in eight paralyzed subjects under anesthesia employing a pseudorandom noise forced volume oscillation technique. These measurements were performed before and after the one lung ventilation. The impedance values were fitted to a mathematical model consisting of a single conduit connected with a viscoelastic parenchyma. Lung collapse did not affect resistance and reactance in RS after the re-expansion. The mathematical modeling showed no significant effect of one lung ventilation on all the parameters of airway and parenchyma. There was no difference in model fit of the parameters, indicated by the presence of the goodness-of-fit parameter (chi 2), before and after lung collapse. In conclusion, lung collapse during one lung ventilation does not change low frequency respiratory mechanics.